MISS VERNON’S CHOICE
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looking as if there were passion, and ﬁre,
and regret, subdued in their darkness—the sort
of eyes, in fact, to work upon a woman‘s sym

Sun crossed the wide, closely-shaven 1aWn,
holding her croquet mallet carelessly in her
hand, and adapting herself to her escort’s halt.

deep,

ing gait; and as the players looked up at her,
more than one man's eyes held something even

pathy, and touch her heart.
How people had discussed the poor fellow,
and the strange stories which were rife concern

There were not many
deeper than admiration.
of the masculine visitors at Mordaunt Lawn, that
most superb of the many sgperb villas in the
environs of Boston, who had net‘succumbed to
Rosamond Vernon; and there were still fewer
who had not staked more upon the result of their
eﬂorts than the most careless of them cared to
acknowledge.

Yet she

was

a new star, com

It was only six months since

paratively.

she had

accompanied her father, the head of the great
Calcutta ﬁrm of Vernon 82 Verity, on his voyage
of business to Boston ; yet, in these six months,
she had achieved such success

as few women

There might have
achieve in so many years.
some magnetism in her graceful, girlish

been

manner.
She cared so little for the popular ad
miration, was so simply natural in her indiffer

and yet, as she went on the even tenor of
Her
her way, men fell down and worshiped.
fair face carried all before it: but the fair face

ence,

The paternal Ver
or a billionaire, if not

was not the only attraction.

non was

a

millionaire,

report said; and his daugh
ter was his only child.
Accordingly, the good
fortune of the man who won the right to be called
even a trillionaire,

her lover, would not be a little deserving of,cnvy,
which fact might possibly have added to her
As she crossed the lawn, this even
popularity.
ing, her thin, vaporous, white dress sweeping the
award, with the suggestive mistiness which was
peculiar to her attire, and which suited so well
her purely pallid face, her oriental brown eyes,
upraised to her escort (for she was that artist’s

rarity,

a dark-eyed
blonde) the players who
glanced toward her, glanced toward the man
with an almost savage envy of him.
In spite of his crutch and impecuniosity, they
were beginningto envy Durham Tredennis, these

How could they fail to do so? She
eligibles!
tohim.
Her gentleness
was never indiﬁ'erent.
toward him had almost become

subject of
He was not a handsome man, merely
wonder.
tall and dark-faced, possessing scarcely a good
a

feature but his melancholy eyes.
They were a
grand feature, however, these eyes—sad and
60

He had been one of scandal's choicest
ing him.
He had squandered a
morsels a few years ago.
fortune, people aid; his reckless extravagance
had been almost a proverb; his very crutch had
its story, andnot a very pleasant one either.
" It was done at Baden-Baden," said Major
Carmichael, who, knowing everything and every

body, came to Mordaunt with the rest. “ He had
an affair with a Iii-enchman, Gerard his name
was, over one of those rascally rouge ct noir
tables.

He was a good shot, too, that Gerard,

scamp as he was. Used to it, I suppose."
But, however true the stories might be, hﬁss
Vernon had not heard them at least.
She liked
Durham Tredennis, perhaps pitied him, and was
frank enough not to attempt to conceal her friend
In a certain girlish, tactful way, she ex
ship.
ercised her power upon him, and exercised it,
not as other women might have done, but to
him, and make him forget himself, and
the misfortune which stung him so keenly. But,
in his excess of wretchedness, the man was too
self-scoruful to he soothed, in spite of his grati
please

Even in his most grateful moods he held

tude.

a ﬁerce guard over himself.

Ile could not expect more than a woman’s pity
now, yet the time had been when his chances
of gaining woman's love had been stronger than

It’thc rest hoped, he did not.
He
would have sneered at the thought of such mad
Well, he had squandered the sweet, and
ness.
now he was draining the bitter to the dregg, a
most men‘s.

maimed beggar, with his galled heai‘ full of
passionate worship for a woman, who was

l

:3

high above him, so he told himself ever,~ hour
But he did no, wear- his
as the stars of heaven.
heart upon his sleeve.
He laughed and
with the rest, and sneered his weakness
and,
people

if

jeycd

\‘owl. ;
mania, few

his jests‘were bitter and
what the bitterness hid.

guessed

wit making him popular.
feared him, as a rule; but

.e

.X‘Qng

s‘il {Bing
Women pitiej or
Rosamond Vern u

men he was a favorite. his daring

and

did something more, she extended her

fair haL_\

MISS vsnnon’s cnown.
to him. and submitted

of masculine Peri.

to him gently, with a ten

quick insight into his pain.

der,

thought I understood women as a rule,"
said; “ but I don‘t object to acknowledge

There was no cruel vanity in this girl, beautiful
and popular as she was.
It. would be a strange
thing, if, in the strength of her loveliness and

at last met a woman who bullies

power, she ﬂung all aside, forgetting everything
but that, in spite of his past errors, she loved
this man, and was ready to render up her glori

me.”

"I

will

tell you what it is," said Fred Mor
dannt, who had been one of the faithful from the
“ A man will advance as much With her
ﬁrst.
how to

will in two years. She knows
draw the line, and none of us will step

beyond

it.

in two

hours,

ous womanhood

with Langs

began

one

of

A little apart from the rest, Durham Treden
nis leaned upon his crutch, watching the players.
It. was his fate to stand aloof, and 'he was becom

'3" put in an observant.
who, being a new arrival; was scarcely
‘- She isn‘t in
the initiated as yet.

it; but the standing aloof held
its own bitterness for all that.
Miss Vernon was
an admirable
Her indolent
croquet-player.
ing mustomed to

" That remains to be proved," said Major Car
“ I think we have been making a mis
michael.
heretofore.

Miss Vernon. as

if

We have been speaking
she were one of those

of

pretty

Langstroth girls. who have been fed on propriety
from their earliest infancy, and would prefer
I am be
annihilation to anything ‘unusual.’
ginning to change my mind on this subject. Ob

servation inclines me to believe that, if Miss Ver
non was in love with Tredennis. she would marry
him, crutch and all, and they would be as madly

happy as is possible with humanity."
There was some slight expression of incre—
dulity. It was not easy to believe. “ The man
has squandered
a beggar,"

everything—is

the next thing to

said one.

“ All the better for him. then," returned the

“All the better luck, ifthe
major, concisely.
A cool million is not an unpleasant
luck comes.
thing in itself; but a cool million and Resamond
Vernon

"

“Paradise and a Henri," laughed the new
arrival
“ Paradise and the Peri, at present," replied
“ Miss Vernon and the ele
the major, aptly.
phant's

a ﬁgurative
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that Rosamond Vernon was
To this man of the world

It was like watching something startling and
dramatic upon the stage, and he was curious to
see the end.

since she ﬁrst came to America in the

earnest, is she ?"

take,

He had heard

there was something almost sublime in the fancy.

winter."
“ How about Tredennis
outsider,

to understand

the woman to do it.

and Ferris to-day as she is with me, and
will say as much to them; and they have only
been here a week, while I have followed her like
troth

a shadow

to his keeping.

of women doing such things, but he had never
believed it. Still, if sucha thing could be, he

as he

She is as straightforward

will

begun to think that perhaps his world-wise
theories might have their exceptions aﬂer all.

“I

have

the gates

had excited a deeper interest.
He
had watched this friendship with no slight curi
It was something new to him, and he had
osity.

of spectators and he turned with the rest

I

if

'I‘redeanis

to look at her.

that

wonder

ller calm indifference to
worldly experience.
thefurora she had create-l in Beacon street, had
struck him ﬁrst, and then her friendship
for

forty‘four, had seen everything, learned every
thing, and experienced everything.
As she came to take her place on tho croquet
ground, Major Carmichael was one of a small

he

I

swing backward."
Major Carmichael was rather partial to Miss
Vernon.
She was a novelty to him, with all his

To tell the
People could not. understand it.
truth, the girl was not easily understood, and
her calm, reticent pride batiled aeasunl observer.
She had even puzzled Major Carmichael, who, at

group
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paradise,

Trsdennis

a sort

'

gracefulness made every motion perfect, and in
her supple-wristed
white hand the mullet be
came a dangerous instrument.
But even as she
paid such charmingly scientiﬁc attention to the
game, her thoughts were not wholly ﬁxed upon
She was oddly conscious of the tall ﬁgure
leaning upon its crutch. and the dark eyes which
followed her. as she passed to and fro.
She was
conscious of the man, as women are often con
it.

scious of a presence; and she was taking in the
bitterness of his expression with a woman‘s true,
quick insight intoits meaning.
Having some to
a decision upon the subject, she did something
which
novel—something
would have done so well.

perhaps no one else
But Miss Vernon had
She made an adroit
many novel privileges.
stroke, which brought her to his side, and then,

half bending over her mallet,

she spoke to him,
going to give up my place to Laura
am tired, and I want
Langstroth," she said.
to go to the pond, to see the new boat."

uI

am

“I

He bowed with a quick pleasure in his smile.
Certainly that would be better than t‘-‘.e starv”
aloof.
He could row, if he could do nothi
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A careless stroke or so more, and Miss Ver- : pointed, with a self-scorn which was almost ter
“ A plea
rible, at the crutch lying at his foot.
non rendered up her mallet.
E
"Take my place if you please, Laura,". she { sant subject for thought, truly—-is it not?"
" Mr. Tredeunis is going to take me down
said.
she glanced up at him quickly, and her eye;
to the lake. He wishes to show me the Lat-line.” l held just the soft, caressing sympathy one some
The rest of the men looked after her with no times sees expressed in the face of a woman to
slight envy of her companion, as he limped ward some lonely, uncured-for, sutl'ering child.
across the lawn, with the vaporous white dress , It was a. strange expression to reveal itself on a
Which of;v girlish face; but still it was a natural one.
trailing upon the grass at his side.
“ I fancied as much," she said, softly. “ I was
them would not. have carried a crutch also to
have been

thus favored?

Which of them

did

afraid so.

(K

I asked you

not imagine so, at least, which is a more reason?

able way of putting it.
They found the Lurline under its pavilion, gay
with fluttering pcnnons, and a dozen or so strong,

Did you know that was the reason
to bring me here?”

He did not speak, because he could not trust
himself; and she could see the blood heat into

his dark cheek like a ﬂame.
“ It was,” she went on. “ You wear a look,
center of the
1"“! been *1 800d Olfamﬂn, isometimes, which I do not like to see.
You
even it! Harvard ; and "1115919 “'98 his strong <wore it then, and I wanted to save you from it.
point yet, in spite of the crutch incubus, which , I lmve often thought 1 should like go save you
he cursed so often.
from the thoughts which are the cause of it.

steady strokes took
lake, for Tradennis

them into the

a

lie had gathered two or three heavy, waxen- , Will you let me try '3"
leaved water-lilies, as they pushed off, and Miss
The simple, earnest speech, and the simple,
\‘crnon held them in her hand, and, when he sudden question, were almost
surprise to him,
rested upon his ears to look up at. her, he was in spite of the unembarrassed frankness, which
struck with a dreamy fancy of her likeness to was natural to her. She made no pretence of

“or pure, bloudc face, her fresh loveli
the misty, white dress enveloping the
gleaming arms and shoulders. She might have
been Undine herself; and a sharp pang stung
them.

ignoring the fact, that she had been sufﬁciently
interested in his welfare to feel pained by his

ness,

It was hard not to betray himself, and
answer her as no would have answered her four
years before.
Any other man, meeting with
such sweet sympathy, might have felt thdt
gave him the right to be madly happy; but, in
his morbid sensitiveness, he had long ago oon~

sadness.

sunshine and fragrance, with the silvery

ripples feathering in their wake. A mad thought.
enough, and he sneered at. it, inwardly, the next
moment; but it clung to him, nevertheless.

vinced himself, that. no other man would have
met with it.
lie meant to do her no injustice
when he told himself, that her pity, being quite

There had been a little silence upon them, but
even as these fancies were passing
throuin his mind.

I

"

natural in such

you will grant. me a favor?"

more

she

est pang.

I

“i

want you to promise that you will con
“ Men do not
sider me your friend," she said.
helieVe in the friendships
of women, generally,

in her

1

touch of hesitant gravity

I

sweet voice.

,

a

I

I

if could refuse one," he returned,
" Try me, at least."
trying to speak lightly.
“Tell me what you were thinking of, when
spoke to you upon the croquet-ground 1’" she
said, with

a

woman, could still be nothing
than pity.
There was no danger of a beg
garly lamester presuming upon it, and so he
made her very tenderness toward him his keen

it,

wonder

said. .
‘~ wonder

if

she broke

know;

but] think you will believe me when
will make me happier to feel that

say, that

it

,summer

it.

him through his very recognition of her beauty.
If they might ﬂoat on thus forever in the soft.

cared enough to observe him then; but the next
moment. as he remembered what had really been

old enough to be faithful."

the subject of his thoughts, the old satiric bitter
ness settled upon him.
half
“1 was philosophiling," he said, with

face, and her eyes were

" One needs philo'

5

I

was thinking of croquet,
sophy sometimes.
And he
of rate. of this, perhaps, most. of all."

faint.

is

a

a

A

a

sneer at his remembrance.

I

you think me worth the trusting.
am twenty
onc years old. Mr. Tredennis."
with
frank
little laugh.
“And at twenty-one
woman

a

llis dark face brightened marvelously, and
certainly, sombre as he was, no man could light
She had
more sud-lea brilliance.
up with

rose-color had ﬂuttered

She understood

almost.

to her fair
girlishly wistful.

the rare grace of making the
indebtedness appear her own, and not his.
The man almost trembled in his passion of un
oonquerable feeling.
No inward sneer at his
weakness could make him master of himself for
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the moment.

He pulled

at. his

of her popularity might have been her
inditi'erence to the general admiration; but how
ever that was, she was certainly popular.

ears ﬁercely,

cause

holding to them with a strong grasp
“ Do you know what you are otfering me?"
he said. " You are giving a mortal a glimpse

of

53

But, among the fair guests at Mordaunt,

Do you remember the maimed beg
gar who lay at the gate of Dives, Miss Vernon?
You are reversing the parable. The beggar is
heaven.

not worthy, and Dives is merciful."
The color did not. deepen upon her cheek.
She looked at him with a clear-sighted pity for
his self-scorn, and, as their eyes met, his caustic

there

was one marked exception to this rule, who

de

cidedly made up, in the fervor of her dislike,
for the adoration 0! the rest. The exception was
an indefatigable young widow, who had been a

rising favorite before the advent of fair Rosa
mond; but the fair face, and the millions, had

swept her claims to belledom into emptiness—and
was overpowered.
Worse
she could not forgive her successful rival.
" For heaven sake, forgive me 1" he said, pas- I still, she could not hide her mortiticatioa, and
"1 need your friendship, indeed. the fact that her small shots of malice \vere
sionately.
Well, calmly ignored, and that the enemy was too
You have offered me a. royal gift, and l
,

bitterness

I

can only thank you."
She let him take her hand, and kiss it.

well bred to be roused to any passage at arms,
But Mrs. Red
did not add to her amiability.
would have submitted to such a thing from no tgrure fell upon the stories concerning Durham
other man; but she submitted to it from him, fredennis at. last, and caught at them with a
She

The people
with a tender grace of yielding.
who did not understand her, would have under
stood her less than ever, if they had seen her at
that. moment; but Miss Vernon

read.
When the Lurline

was not easy to

true feminine instinct

as an easy mode

of re

She knew that Miss Vernon made no
secret of her friendship, and, accordingly, one
evening, in the drawing-room, she opened her
venge.

small battery.
little group of
Miss Vernon was standing in
her adorers, fair and cool, as usual, and Trr

The evil spirit was conquered, for
dennis' face.
the time at least, and, in forgetting his humilia

tlennis was looking over a collection of engrav
ings at. s side-table, apart, when the widow,

tion
ing.

glancing toward him, shrugged her signiﬁcant,
silken shoulders, with a ﬂutter ofher Spanish fan.
wonder how our friend came here ‘2" she

be strangely unlike her to amuse herself at his
expense, and then cost him asidt. Tredennis
was

even

harder

bliss

(In;

Vernon's
but.

he

handkerchief,

and carried

never made gallaut-

speeches,

her
or

'

two brief letters had reached his daughter

,

a

“ Unc hears stories of him everywhere," went
" Every

on the widow, with righteous malignily.
one hears them.”

"l

have

not

heard them,

interposed

Mia

Vernon, in the coldest of clear voices.
This was precisely what the enemy wanted.
“ Is
possible 1" she exclaimed, looking up
“ lie
a penniless adventurer,
maliciously.
dis
appears. Some Frenchman shot him in
He has
graceful gamhling quarrel at. Baden.
squandered thousands at the gaming-table, they
the word
What
a regular
say. He
7"
black-leg, don’t they call
Rosamond Vernon looked at her calmly.
" sheaves
“ do not understand the word
beginning with, when a slight. sound made her

I

her to be in readiness for

i

requesting

departure at any time, so that Tredennis was
only lingering for the end.
great
Unlike most belles. Miss Vernon was
brortte among the majority of her own sex. One

singular
best of

fan, too—a quaint little,
snow-fringed jewel ofa thing—and as she turned
slightly toward the speaker, the little fan ﬂut
moment with an odd tremor.
tered for

it.

at present, plunged in business; but as
a few arrangements were completed, the
Calcutta ﬁrm would require his presence. One

already,

the

is

it,

York

300“ as

0r

" It

in

it

talked complimentary nonsense-his folly, as he
was hidden within his own breast. Miss
called
Vernon‘s stay at Mordaunt was not to be along
one. The head of the Calcutta ﬁrm was in New

society."
Miss Vernon held

even

a

he

meets,

is

betrayed nothing;

If he knew that he
read than Miss Vernon.
was the subject of discussion, he ignored the fact
altogether. He passed through the ordeal of po
He
lite curiosity, cool, satiric, and indiﬂerent.
followed the fair face with the rest: he picked up
w

what people one

it

himself

"I

said, with malicious innocence.

.

been a greatdeal

these two.

a

of discussion con
What was Miss Vernon going
to do with the man? Not marry him, of course,
that was out of the question; and yet it would
There had

cerning

a

and defeats, he forgot to be bitter and sneer

is

a

back to the little pa
the shadow was gone from Durham Tre

is

vilion

‘

came

glance toward the side-table. Durham Trcdennis
was leaving the room. Perhaps. unconsciously,
Mrs. Redgrave had spoken too cloarky'; or, per

vsnxon‘s cuotcn.

MISS
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Yet he bared his lost life to her relent
galling
He had been
lessly. sparing himself nothing.
more than reckless, he had tlung away his noblest

liation, had risen from his seat and gone out.
The group exchanged glances. Even the in

gifts:

lie

was going to say that

I

did not understand

the word. I have never heard the stories be
fore, and now, you must pardon me for saying
that l utterly disbelieve them, at least in the
sense in which they have been rendered to you.

by repetition, we all
Excuse me for saying this.”
A calm speech enough in itself, but. a very
telling one, in spite of its‘ccremonious coldness.

Such stories never lose
know.

The widow was ingloriously defeated, and posi
raged inwardly at the cool, unshaken face
Miss Vernon carried out of the room when, a
few minutes after, she left.

it.

tively

with

Major

Car

“I

speak.

very discreetly.

and met her

After the ﬁrst

few

Major Carmichael left
He hoped this was to be

the grand ﬁnale of his drama.
'
Then Miss Vernon spoke out impulsively.

“ For pity'tt sake, forgive us!"

she

might have

My very presence here

is

as much.

I

I

I

is

expected

it

lieve it.
" When

alone, showed with what perfect woman's tact
she had let the and past drop away into utter

lie caught them in his own, in
passion of
gratitude, which was almost ﬁerce in its pathos.
“Great heaven!" he said. l‘I think
have
true woman before i"
that followed, the pcople who
had discussed these two, began to experience
some doubts as to the infallibility of their former
never met

For the week

gest, even

I

We

promised to trust each other
me the truth of these

new idea, which shook their self-pos
Things which had appeared
absolutely impossible a week or so before, were
mirers,
session

greatly.

losing their appearance of impossibility, and the
They
most. supcreilionsly incredulous faltered.
even talked over the matter among themselves

a

It

a

Very few men would have dared to be wholly
truthful with her; even he faltered
little, but
her lovely. fearless eyes conquered him.
would have been
terrible ordeal for any man
pass through, but to him, sensitive, stung,
almost mad with humiliation,
was more than

it

to

with

I. wonder which was

slightly ludicrous

in

its intensity.
But, one morning, at the week‘s end, Rosa
mond Vernon came into the breakfast-room with
letter of business
an open letter in her hand;
a

“

Will you tell

Miss Vernon was beginning to sug
m-st self-satisﬁed of her ud

to the

a

a

decisions.

said.

teaches

You have proved that you thought
mercifully.
me worth the trusting, Mr. 'l‘rsdennis, and
thank you." And she held out both her hands
to him with
simple gesture which, in itself

There was
moment’s
full of vague
pause,
pain to both, and then Miss Vernon spoke in a
low, scarcely steady voice.
" am going to ask a favor of you again."
honestly.
stories T"

man‘s friend," she said,

her to look beyond the
line the world draws, and see more clearly and

an insult to you."

she

woman

“ her womanhood

oblivion.

said, in a

little passion of regret and pain.
"
who should ask you to forgive me,"
“ The stories were partly
'he returned, bitterly.
true, at least; and
have been the means, and
by petty malice, to wound you.

your own lips."
The quick glow which leapt. to her face thrilled
his very soul,
said so much, if he dared to be

I

he could not

oommonplace speeches,

It

recognized
their presence by a word.
had no right to ask you to tell me this,"
" but wanted to hear the truth from
she said

a

he turned at the sound of footsteps,

them

to hide them from him, and he saw them when

she looked up; but neither of them

I

a

tion to this proud, high-bred girl.
Nothing in
the world could have stung him so madly. When
eyes,

concluded, he saw, to his astonishment, that. there
were actual tears in her eyes.
She did not try

a

out

passion of tortured pride and wretched
means of humilia
He had been used as

ness.

mistakes which men are always making
with regard to women, particularly with regard
to women like Rosamond'Vernon.
She had list
ened without
word of comment; but when he
those

a

acleu,

moonlight. night; and when the
together, Durham Trcdennis was
sending upon the collonade, leaning against
one of the pillars, his galled heart beating in a
was

two came

ﬁerce

wurrant—he had reached the end of his tether.
But, for once, he had made a mistake; one of

a

It

actually pale when he had ﬁnished;

;

einichael.

was

he felt as though he had been signing his death

a.

oftcmbarrassment.

“I

grace.

honesty.

is
a

defatigable widow looked defeated. But. Miss
Vernon completed her sentence without a touch

very misfortune which might other
her pity, was his greatest dis
This was what he told her with bitter

the

wise have Won

I

%

haps, his sensitive ears had been too quick; at
all events, he had heard all, and, stung to the
quick, in the bitterness of his torturing humi

like appearance, bearing the post-mark of New

MISS
It

York.
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was the letter whose coming the in
so much dreaded—and
it came

had

terested
from the head of the. Calcutta ﬁrm.
Durham
Tredennis gave it one glance, and then turned
to the window with an odd pall'or on his dark
face.

“It

is rather

an abrupt termination to my
he heard her saying to their

visit,”
“But. my father is anxious

pleasant
hostess.

to reach

Calcutta as soon as possible, and he wishes me
to go out. in the Scotia with him, to England,

next Wednesday, so as to take the overland
route.”
That was all; but it was odd what a damper
the simple announcetnent cast upon the general
The men who had anything at
mood that day.
The head
stake, looked wretched and excited.

of tlte Calcutta ﬁrm would reach the Lawn to
morrow, and there was only this short day in
which to win or lose. However much a man may
be in love, he cannot easily face a voyage to
Calcutta, and the following twenty-four hours
must decide the fate of half a dozen ot'them. So

it

was that one after another took his chance as

What' that
it came, and received his answer.
answer was let the result prove.
That evening Major Carmichael sauntered into

‘

yes’
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to him, and there would have been an end

of the matter.

If

at her feet to-night,

there were a thousand men
it is my opinion she would

refuse them all,~for the simple reason that she
is an honest. woman, and the man she loves isas you rather

savagely put it—a beggar and a.

cripple."
Tredennis caught. his breath sharply.
He did
not believe this, but it shook him nevertheless.

lie was only one of the many, after all. He
had only shared his loss with the rest, and he
could almost. thank Heaven that the blow was
He had tried to avoid her that
day, fearing to betray himself, and in doing
so had been more thoroughly wretched than
no heavier.

ever.

He had felt his desolation as a foretaste

of what the future would prove.
“She is in the drawing-room, alone,” Cnr~
michael went on to say. “ She asked me where
you werejust now. Go down to her and say
what you have to say. That is my advice.
“'0—
men cannot speak for themselves.”

A sudden

Tredennis’
thought shot across
hid
her
at
least, and
He
could
good-by,
mind.
be spered’the
misery of feeling that they has
had no word apart.
will go down,"

“I

Tredennis‘ room, smoking a big Cabana, and
looking somewhat excited, in spite of his usual

he said, brieﬂy.
That was
all, and he halted slowly out of the room.
Miss Vernon was alone, as Major Carmichael

rang frotd.

had said.

The wretched day

Tredennis found her in the drawing
room, standing before the window, and, as she
turned to greet him, at the sound of his entrance,
he saw, by the dim light, that there was a faint
pallor on her fair face, and a faint mistiness
about her eyes.
She was not quite so self-pos

the man, and the generally cool, satiric face was

sessed

"

“ She has refused them
and
all, from Mordaunt to little Langstroth;
there were about a dozen ofthem."
>y

Jove!" he said.

He gave

Tredennis acurious glance as he spoke.
he had spent had told upon

almost haggard. Altogether, it was too much for
the major to bear placidly.
“Confound it I” he broke forth, “Has she
-

refused you too?"

A

short laugh broke from Tredennis' lips—a
laugh with the old sound of sneering bitterness

in it.

“I

I

have
am not a madman," he sold.
never asked her. If she refused these men,
what Would she say to me! Do you think," he
H

cried,

ﬁercely, “ she'd tie herself to a crippled

beggar?"

For

a moment

Major Carmichael stared

at him

as usual ; some shade of the almost regal
calmness was gone, and when she spoke to him
there was a new tone in her voice, which was
strangely hesitant.

"I

“I

am glad you have come," she said.
wanted to say—to say good-by to you, Mr. Tre~
dennis.
Isuppose it is to be good-by,” with a

half-sad smile, and there she stopped, for some
He had not in
thing in [his face silenced her.
tended to speak. but now, standing face to face
with her, and face to face with the bitter end, he
One moment's strug
lost control over himself.
gling with his man’s pride, and then his pent
up wretchedness gained the mastery over him.
“ Yes,” he said. “ It is to be good-by—good~

amazement. This was a new phase of
Fate has thrust the beggar
He had not thought. of this, natural as by forever to me.
affairs.
from the gate of Dives again, Miss Vernon."
it was. But he recovered himself at last.
“ You are worse than a madman," he said,
She looked up at him quickly, and then looked

in blank

his earnestness breaking through the old super
ﬁcial crust of manner for once. “She refused

down.

"I

hope

it is not forever," she answered,
should be sorry to think

these men, because she did not love them; if“ tremulously almost.
she had loved one of them, she would have said, so."

“I

OUR
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wise; for the next instant the soilv ﬂood of color
on her cheek, and the soil, new light in her
eyes, made him pause, in a sudden rupture of

a step nearer to her, and stood there,

sad-eyed and haggard.
"If I were like other

men,"

he

said, un-

qteadily. " i might feel that. it is best for me that i hope and fear.
"The rest spoke," she faltered. “ You did
we should purt now; but it must. be that I am
I not, and I thought I was to go away, and—never
weaker than the rest, for I cannot feel it yet.
know—" And there the strange, sweet tremor
have staked all and lost, and the loss is my righta

Can you guess what. u madman l conquered her again, and looking down at the
fair, proud face, he began to understand, for the
l have been?"
ﬁrst time, that the great gift for which others
She did not speak, but the white, jeweled
hand, which rested upon the window, trembled i had striven in vain, had been given to him un

t‘ul punishment.

'
strangeiy, and he went on, in the reckless bit- i sought—was his, indeed, in spite of his unwor'
terness of his pain, scarcely knowing what he
thiness.
He could not believe it.
He drew yet
said.
nearer to her, his heart beating ﬁercely.

"I

" You love me '2" he said.
no right to speak. I have not even
am a beggar,
‘
"
the right. another man might have, and yet I l and maimed, and you
huve dared to love you as another men might do
Her clear, brown eyes met his, with is tender
“lhave

I!"

truth that checked his Words.
“ Do you not understand?" she said,
have been blind enough i
“ have loved you from the ﬁrst."
to leave the rest unspoken, in the hopelessness
his self-distrust;

but. fate had determined other-

I

he would

of;

Even then

1

—-even

And

was not this enough?

OUR BOY.
Two little lirlxht eyes,
Jetty as night;

All the day long

Chantrinp nnd'darkling,
Gk'mmg
ugh"
\f'm
Two little rv-d lip,
Fonr teeth within;
Sweet little dimples
In cheek and round chin.

nnmv "me to".

Making marks on the well.
That non-r are still;
('hattvriug tongue,
That uirols at will.
L:ttit- plaid dress
0r “Mk Ind "d;
Little Swtch cup,
0n jaunty heed.

Dear little hands,
Bo dainty end small,

‘

son, sunny int-its,
That will tml stay curled,
0n the busiest head
In ell the wide world

Swot-t little prsttlerl
Brimi'ul ofjoy;
New can‘t you see,
Our dear little boy‘l

-

SUNSHINE.
BY

M.

E.

M‘CLEARY.
There are ﬂowers in our pathway.
Which we [unset
with utreletu tread;
But the thorns whirl) may our pmgreq,
Arr- remembered tin-rt- instead.

Gimme of sunshine in the vista,
Linger sweetly all Ihv way;
But we fail to note their presence,
As among the shades they play.

Shades will fall, and clouds will lower
U’er us, as we journey on;
But the sunshine seemsthe brighter,
When the darkm-sl all
gone.

Happiness, for them who seek it,
All may sometimnslearn to know;
To revive the drooping spin't,
Kindly, with Its genial glow.

light fur every !llf‘dUW.
There
Light from Heaven. streaming down
Bearing every cross with moekmu,
We will surely win the crown.

is

100K180 onward thornllﬁ-‘s thmhold,
Through the mist of cumin: ymrs,
How the hriglituess and the beauty,
Seem (lt-i'ut‘cdby sighs and tents.

;

is

1

"'
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softly.

